


Our culinary journey embraces
every single person getting inside Il Pagliaccio,

just like the parallels embrace the world, from west to east

Executive Chef: Anthony Genovese
Restaurant Manager: Matteo Zappile



S e t  Ta s t i n g  M e n u s



Join us in a journey through the kitchen and the dining room, 
through gastronomic culture and hospitality, through ingredients, 

techniques and sensations ranging from East to West,
following parallel lines, symmetries, af nities.

Chef Anthony Genovese welcomes you in PARALLELS,
a journey originated from emotions, memories and identities.

Parallels Tasting Menu
10 courses

The tasting menus are served for the entire table,
more than 4 people we will serve the tasting



I l  p a g l i a c c i o

Dishes and ingredients that represent milestones in the story of our restaurant
and in the evolution of Anthony Genovese’s cuisine.

These are not classics, they are our classics.

8 courses

The tasting menus are served for the entire table,
more than 4 people we will serve the tasting



P a u s e

Only for lunch, the lightness of an itinerary dedicated
to those who want to discover our cuisine through

an unusual and quick journey through taste.

3 courses

The tasting menus are served for the entire table,
more than 4 people we will serve the tasting



L a  c a r t a



“Parallel 38th”
Sheep tartare, gs, eggplant and bay leaf ice cream

Guinea fowl, red prawns, egg liquor and zucchini

Marinated amberjack, foie gras and roasted peach

Raw redmullet, melon juice and wild berries

Veal, cannellini beans cream and miso

Seasons in the garden

S t a r t e r s



“Baozi”
Shanghai’s bone marrow 

Rabbit ravioli, hazelnut and sicilian eggplant

Pork tortelli, Ciminà caciocavallo cheese and tomato 

Marzolino cheese gnocchi, anchovies and celery

Hemp tagliolini, squid and anchovies ice cream 

Summer risone pasta 

F i r s t    c o u r s e s



“The catch of the day and the bee”
Pollen, honey from the beach, beeswax apricot

Red sh, Senise’s bell pepper, potato from the lake

“Violet” 
Lobster, lavender and puffed rice

Beef, bone marrow and two colors mustard

Lamb, black garlic, friggitello pepper and pumpkin seeds

Young rooster, corvino corn, and summer truf e

M a i n   C o u r s e s



Thanks

We kindly ask our guest to have a look at our allergens list if necessary


